
G.W.2ERKLES 

NOT GET I F 
Suffered for 25 Years and 
Tried All Kinds of Medi- 

cines—Praises Tanlac 

*T have suffered for 25 years with a bad 
form of stomach troub’e and during that 
time spent un average of >100 a year for 

medicine, and treatment or >2500, enough 
to buy a home, without getting any relief 
at all,” said G. W. Zerklo, residing at 
716 Twenty-tifth avenue, East Thomas, 
near Ensley, Ala., in taking to the Tanlac 
representative a few days ago. Mr. Zer- 
kle is special agent and watchman for me 

Illinois Central railroad, and is one of 
the best known and highly respected citi- 
zens of his community. 

"Every time I would eat meat or solid 
feed of any kind." continued Mr. Zerkie. 
"it would sour on my stomach, producing 
gas from the effects of which I bad 
heart flurries and dizzy spells that al- 
most caused me to topple over. I was so 

constipated all the time that 1 Just had 
to take a purgative to get even temporary 
relief. My blood was all out of shape, 
because my arms and limbB would get 
cold and numb. 

"I am 67 years years old, and before 
this trouble came on me I was always 
strong. 1 formerly weighed 190 pound.*, 
but several years ago I began to lose flesh 
and energy and fell off until only weigh* d 
166 pounds. I ate only the lightest kinds 
of foods and got so bad 1 had to give 
up my coffee. 

"I took everything I could hear of a id 

gave every man a chance to cure me who 

thought he could, but it was the same old 
story—to pay out my money, get no re- 

lief, if anything get worse and throw 

away the balance of the medicine. 
"My wife and 1 kept reading about 

Tanlac and one day when I was about 
to go to Birmingham she said, Mr. Zer- 
kie, you have tried everything else, why 
don't you get a bottle of that Tanlac and 

try it?’ 
"Well, sir, I took her advice and oh, 

you don’t know what relief I had. 1 am 

now on my second bottle and Just feel 

and step around like a two-year-old. 
When 1 had taken the third dose some- 

thing told me 1 had got just what my 

system had been wanting for 25 years 

Why, I Just braced right up and was 

real hungry. I can now eat meat or 

anything else and my food digests and 

don't sour. 
"Those dizzy spells have left me and 

those awful pains in my sides and back 

are about gone. The numbness in my 

limbs and arms has disappeared and yes- 

terday I plowed my garden and felt fine. 

] sleep well and those nervous attacks 

have about left me. I am not consti- 
pated like 1 was and I can truthfully 
say I feel like I had been made over again 
and years added to my life. Just on the 

strength of what Tanlac has done fer 

me three of my neighbors have com- 

menced taking Tanlac, Mr. Cooper’s new 

medicine, and it won’t be long before our 

community will have no use for drugs 
of any kind. 

"You may publish what 1 have told you 
if you wish, and I would be glad to t^ll 
anyone how grateful I am for the relief 
I have obtained." 

Tanlac is sold exclusively in Birmlng- 
hamh by Patton-Pope Drug Store under 

the personal direction of the Tanlac rep- 
resentative. It is also on sale in Besse- 

mer by Pegram-Patton Drug company 
and at Ensley by D. W. Morris Drug 
company.—Adv. 

Armenian Property Confiscated 
Washington, September 28.—The state 

department announced today that It had 

been Informed by the American consul 
at Trebizond, Turkey, that a commission 
had been formed there to sell property of 
Armenians banished from that province. 

CCc This Coupon CJTc 
33 Is Worth 39 

This coupon presented together with 
only 45 cents in cash, is good for a one 

flollar bottle of 

WEBSTER’S WONDER 
WORKER 

Nature’s Aid to Health 
The Family Friend 

w.w.w. 
A treatment tor diseases arising from 

disordered conditions of the liver, stom- 
ach and bowels. 

American Indians live longer and en- 

R*y 
good health because they use only 

ature’s therapeutical agents—vegc- 
kble remedies, roots, barks and herbs 
Webster’s Wonder Worker is a ratlon- 

l treatment for constipation, indiges- 
hn. impoverished blood and general 
Ability; torpid liver llvener, removes 
|b bile, does not gripe, nauseate or 
take you sick; is a quick relief for 

"• stomach trouble, headache, dizziness and 
that tired feeling Is a very good SYS- 
TEM TONIC AND APPETIZER; builds 
UP end strengthens. W. W. W. is some- 

* times called Vegetable Calomel.” Can 
be safely taken regardless of diet or 

habits; eat anything you like—3 W. as- 

sists nature, cleanses the system and 
blood, all without disagreeable effects, 
No need to take nasty calomel, which 
Is a form of mercury. 

Webster's 3 W. is compounded in such 
a form as to be acceptable to the stom- 
ach. ta easily taken by young and old 

I v45 cents and this coupon ndv.. gets ym 
u twelve-ounce $1 00 bottle of 3 W„ sold 
at the leading drugstores, 

gar Adams* Drug Store. 2nd avenue and 
19th street. 

Patton-Pope Drug Co.. 20th street and 

*rEugonel€JacobB' Drug Store. 1904 2nd 

*Va"rman-GammlII Drug Co. 2330 ! 
avenue, corner 34th street. 
^ Hagan-Uunlap Drug Co.. corp»' 

nut and 20th street, 
veryt Chain of Drug Stores. 

11 Store. Rnsley, Ala. 
iryt’s. Pratt Cltjb Ala. 

!r8i.SH‘rm„‘eS>er.Wi-,1fia "by parce 
o: 

Says the Negroes Released 
Were Not Professional 

Gamblers 

Deputy sheriffs are not directing the 
policy of the solicitor's office. 

This was, in effect, the gist of the 
remarks of Assistant Solicitor Walter 
S. Brower in reply to a complaint by 
Conrad W. Austin, a deputy sheriff, to 
Judge William E. Fort, about some ne- 

groes that had been freed on their own 

recognizance from a charge of Sunday 
gaming. Judge Fort followed the recom- 

mendation of Mr. Brower in releasing 
them. 

“It is the natural tendency." said Mr. 
Brower, in commenting on Austins 
charges, "that where a pernicious fee 
system exists deputy sheriffs would re- 
sent the freeing of a feu negroes. By 
this I do not mean that Sheriff Batson 
is personally in favor of the arrest of 
negroes on frivolous charges for the 
benefit of the fees that accrue. The so- 
licitor's office knows that Sheriff Bat- 
son is In hearty sympathy with its poli- 
cies but the deputy sheriffs in his em- 

ploy are not so sympathetic. 
"In the cases that Mr. Austin criti- 

cized us on We had carefully investi- 
gated and found that they were hard 
working negroes whose only offense 
consisted in throwing dice on Sunday. 
They were not professional gamble! s 
and it would have been persecution to 
have kept them in jail. We recommend- 
ed that they should be allowed to go 
and we will continue to do so in the 
future unless we are deallfig with vag- 
rants and professional gamblers." 

Following Is the protest of Deputy 
Austin that was filed before Judge 
Fort yesterday: 

"The action of the solicitor’s depart- 
ment in freeing negro gamblers on their 
own recognizance is proving a stum- 
bling block in the way of the sheriff's 
office in enforcing the law. 

"Several weeks ago we arrested a 
number of white men one Sunday aft- 
ernoon at Second avenue and Twenty- 
fourth street for shooting craps. These 
white men remained in jail several 
weeks before they were able to make 
Jxrnd. Sunday we arrested four white men 
for gambling. They are still confined in 
jail, unable to make bond. 

'At every term of the grand jury a 

number of white men are indicted for 
gambling, and their causes pursue the 
same course as those of persons charged 
with other crimes and which go through 
the regular court routine. 

"As every man in town knows, the 
negro crooks hang around negro gam- 
bling games. There have been a num- 
ber of murders committed by negroes 
as a direct result of negro gaming. A 
prominent doctor met his death at the 
hands of a negro who had just left a 

craps game in which he had lost all 
his money, and apparently had made up 
his mind to hold up the first man he 
met. 

"We are not persecuting the negroes 
of Jefferson county. I have taken part 
in about seven raids on negro gamblers 
since taking my present position. When 
I accepted this position I told Sheriff 
Batson that L would not take it if the 
same conditions prevailed which had 
existed in the past, and said I would 
not use spotters, and I am not doing 
so. When we receive complants of ne- 

gro gamblers we endeavor to provide 
relief. 

"Prior to Sheriff Batson taking office 
it had been the custom to pay spotters 
BO cents pei head for each person 
caught in a gambling raid. This cus- 
tom is not In effect now, and I do not 
think we should be hampered by the 
solicitor’s office in our efforts to en- 
force the law. If the word gets out 
among the negro population that ne- 

groes are practically not being prose- 
cuted for gambling, It will result in ex- 

tremely bad conditions. 
"In a number of instances negroes 

have been released on their recog- 
nizance, returned later pleaded guilty 
and paid small fines, while others have 
been sent to jail for an hour." 

GADSDEN 

Pontofftce at Walnut Grove Robbed. 
Citizens’ Rifle Club To Be Organised. 
Campaign Against Tramps 

_f 
Gadsden, September 28.—(Special.) 

Burglars last night robbed the post- 
office at Walnut Grove and the South- 
ern Express office at Altoona. At the 
former they secured about 8100 In cash 
but sui>: lies were untouched. Only a 
few packages of whisky were miss- 
ing, following the raid on the express 
office. Sheriff Kirby and deputies 
searching for the robbers failed to 
make any arrests to a late hour this 
afternoon. 

W. S. Vance will be named tonight, 
it is understood, to succeed Loui Love- 
man as president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, when the annual eleotion 
of officers is held at the Printup ho- 
tel. Earl Lay will be retained as sec- 

retary. Other business of importance 
will be discussed. 

The A8hville road, one of the first 
to be constructed with the 8200,000 
road bonds, is nearing completion. By 
those who have seen it, it is pro- 
nounced a model. An effort will be 
made to have it surfaced with chert 
this fall in preparation for the heavy 
winter rains. 

Two brick store buildings will be 
erected on lots purchased at Alabama 
City by Charles J. Gargal of that place. 
The property adjoins the Pastime thea- 
tre. 

Another bonded warehouse has been 
secured in the Gadsden district, the 
Etowah warehouse having complied 
with regulations prescribed by the fed- 
eral reserve board. 

Cpon his return from a trip through 
St. Clair county last night, Capt. L. B. 
Rainey stated that the situation is fa- 
vorable, although he has not fully de- 
termined to enter the race against 
Congressman John L. Burnett. 

A citizen’s rifle club will be organ- 
ized under the direction of Maj. W. E. 
Bare, according to instructions pre- 
scribed by the war department. An ef- 
fort will be made to secure a suitable 
rifle range near Gadsden. 

Campaign against tramps is being 
made along the Alabama Great South- 
ern lines in this section and nine of 
th- m were arrested last night in the 
Attalia yards by deputy sheriffs and 
special officers. 

CornelTwins 
Ithaca. N. V., September 28.—Cornell de- 

feated Gettysbury, 13 to 0. in the opening 
game of the season here today. The 
Pennsylvanians hold the Red and White 
scoreless until the second period. 

TOO LAT£ TO CLASSIFY 
FOR SALE-Jlrocery store and milk 

depot: goo« location, doing nice cash 
business. Address, S-96, care Age- 
Herald. / 9-29-3t 

MILCH-CC#VS FOR SALK—For Bale, 
car load yxtru fine, high grade er- 
sey coal) with young calves at 
Southern Stork Yarda. corner 

and 27th 
m 

_ 

Attractive Winner in Movie Contest^ 

I Mil | iB wfHalLg .1 

MRS. ALMA WOOD PERKINS 

were successful In The Age-Herald and 

Essanay movie contest, Mrs. Alma Wood 
Perkins, who was in District No. 8, led 
her nearest opponent by a big majority, 
and was second to Miss Elizabeth Tinder, 
whd won first honors. Mrs. Perkins made 
an active campaign, not only in this dis- 
trict, but In several of the nearby towns, 
and was very successful in all places. 

Mrs. Perkins has already itiade her 
debut in the motion picture world and 
took part in the famous Essanay pic- 
ture, “The House of Ten Thousand Can- 
dies." which will be shown at the Trianon 
during the coming week. She is possessed 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a**) 

accomplished, and her many friends pre- 
dict that she will be sucessful In the 
“movies,” as she Is trying for a perma- 
nent position with the Essanay company, 
which will produce the photoplay writ- 
ten especially for The Age-Herald in 
which the five young ladles will take 
part with Miss Tinder in the leading 
role. 

The successful contestants were Miss 
Elizabeth Tinder, Mrs. Alma Wood Per- 
kins, Miss Joanna Bodeker, Miss Mary 
Allison and Miss Jean Lemert. They 
will leave tomorrow at noon for Chicago, 
where they will be coached for the play 
at the famous Essanay studio, where the 
picture will be produced. 

•■••••••••••••••••••••••■•••••••••••••••••••••••••a 

Sophie Wright’s Most Valued Gift 
SOCIAL. SKRV1CK DEPARTMENT 

By MRS. SIDPVBY M. ULLMAft 

C'nii' n-i.man tin oitai> Unnn ar\ hnnApail I “hrftmnf Pfl ItV 1 Aira ami crltnon with a 

or recognized by their native city as 

Miss Sophie Wright ana few deserve so 

gieat an honor. Much of the work done 
by this woman stands as a monument 
to her, but the words she spoke will ever 

sing in the hearts of those who knew 
her. 

If Miss Sophie loved “her girls” dearly, 
a hundred times dearer to her were “her 
boys.” The girls she knew' were protect- 
ed and cared for. but the boys were home- 
less and hopelessly adrift. 

When Miss Sophie started the night 
school for which she was Justly famous 
there was a greater service behind the 
work. However, this was only recognized 
by those who attended. New Orleans knew 
the number of pupils, the volunteer teach- 
ers, and the little crippled principal, but 
they couldn’t know the words of comfort 
she spoke, nor the new hope she gave, 
nor the big outlook on life she preached 
tJ the night school ‘‘boys,’’ many old 

enough to be her father. 
All New Orleans knew was that this 

night school was making good citizens of 
Miss Sophie’s boys, but they never knew 
how often, tired and ill, she put an arm 

around a big, discouraged man and sent 
him back to work again with new 

strength. 
New Orleans seldom has a snowstorm, 

but once in a while the ground is cov- 

ered with white down and it's a great 
day for this southern city. On such a 

day as this little crippled Sophie Wright, 
then about 1C years old, and looking like 
a tot of 10, looked out of the window and 
beheld some small boys with shovels 
at her door; they wanted to shovel the 
snow; the sidewalks ana steps were slip- 
pery and needed the work done badly, 
but money was awful scarce in the 
Wright home, and there was certainly 
none available for such a service. Then 
the sweet smile that always came on 

Miss Sophie’s face when a big thought 
was behind it, was seen, and she told 
the small boys that if they would shovel 
the snow she would teach them to read 
by the big grate fire inside. 

Tills seemed a funny offer to those 
dirty, cold, little fellows, but after a mo- 

ment they decided to try it; maybe it 
was the anticipation of a few hours by a 

tire on that cold day; maybe the offer 
awoke a real desire to learn, and maybe 
it was just Miss Sophie's Bmile. 

So it started, the Sophie Wright Night 
School for Men, and It grew and grew 
and grew, but always there was Miss 
Sophie's smile. 

I remember being one of her day pupils, 
a rather favored one; that after school 
one day she was being congratulated 
upon some generous gift of a big-hearted 
citizen, when she said: 

“Girls, I'm going to show you the dear- 
est treasure ever given to me, the one I 
will always value above all others, be- 
cause it was prompted by love and given 
with a desire to please." 

She limped out of the room, and we 

wondered what was to be shown that 
could be so dear to this woman, that now 
after years of toil was so honored and 
so beloved. 

She came back with a box under her 
arm. which she placed on the table and 
opened. Packed carefully and lovingly 
were four colored glasses and a colored 
Klass pitcher, cheap und gaudy if you 
will, but what do you think made them 
so dear to Miss Sopnie? 

A little card hung by a dirty red rib- 
bon from the pitcher handle and on it 
was written. In cramped but careful 
script: “To our teacher from her snow 

birds.” 
A gift from the little boys she taught, 

given to her the first Christmas after the 

snowstorm, bought from their hard 

earned money and selected with a desire 
to please. 

Big tears came into Miss Sohple s 

lovely grey eyes and she said: “One 

of those boys is dead. twro are honored 

citizens and the other one is lost to 

me, but that gift will ever be my most 

cherished possession.” 
Since that gift of the gaudy glass 

pitcher and glasses was given to Miss 

Sophie she has been the recipient of 

thousands of dollars, jew-els and count- 

less small but valuable gifts, but al- 

ways to her the gift of her “snow 

birds" was the dearest. 
It’* a long way off now to the 

Christmas sesson, a long way to that 

time of generous giving, but even these 
months ahead people are beginning to 

plan for their family and their friend* 
and how many are going to give and 
receive gifts that have no value but 

the thought behind it, no beauty bul 

the desire to please and no use but Jus I 
a reminder _af love? ?4o one will have 
such a gift unless they deserve It. 

What have you *r I done to deservi 
so valuable a gift as one -that U 

stfkiaiMliiifli 

desire to please." 
It’s so easy to go to the shops and 

put an obligation by, by getting some- 

body something or maybe we expend 
a great deal of energy and eyesight 
and money on some foolish, useless 
gift, or maybe we rummage for the 
things we didn’t care for last year and 
send them to somebody else this sea- 
son or maybe we have decided not to 
give anything at all, "Times are too 
hard.” 

And maybe after all the last thought 
is best, "the gift without the giver" 
is not worth mijch, no matter when 
it's given. And why Just wait for 
Christmas? There are a great many 
gifts you may give now, and these 
gifts may cost you nothing at all but 
a little time and some unselfishness. 

Teach some child that has not been 
able to go to school or some illiterate 
adult, visit the sick at the hospital, 
give part of your winter stock of pre- 
serves and jellies to some institution, 
make scrapbooks for sick children, 
read to the blind. Don’t grumble at 
home because you can’t have a new 
suit this winter, help the school teach- 
er by making your own small boy 
obedient to you, send an extra lunch 
for some child at school not so well 
provided for; there are a thousand and 
one ways to do things, if you only have 
the desire and stop to think about it, 
and in return for these small services, 
if you want any return, you may have 
a gift like Miss Sohphie’s that yAu will 
treasure above jewels and honors, Just 
because It was "prompted by love and 
given with a desire to please." 

I NEifEiEf 
Sam Hood, a negro, was shot in tin 

left shoulder last night by Officer Rust 
of the Ensley police department tn a rale 
on an alleged crap game. The affali 
occurred about 11:80 o'clock. Officer: 
Rush. Hughes and Walker went to rale 
a crap game near Avenue K and Twen 
tleth street at the home of the negro 
Just as Officer Rush stepped Into th: 
room. It Is stated, the negro reached fo: 
his hip pocket and began drawing hi: 
gun when the officer fired, the bulle 
taking effect In the left shoulder. Th< 
wounded negro was carried to the Hill 
man hospital In Birmingham, where at 
operation was performed and, It Is said 
he will recover. Five other negroes wer: 
arrested on a charge of gaming and wen 
tried this morning In the Bnsley pollc« 
court. They plead guilty and were flnec 
$10 each. 

Prospects are bright for a very suc- 
cessful football season at the Ensley 
High school this season, according tc 
Coach Craig who has been putting th« 
team through stiff scrimmages through- 
out the entire week, getting them lr 
shape for the game with the Central Hlgt 
school which will take place in Birming- 
ham on next Saturday. He states that 
with seven of the old men back from last 
year and with plenty of new material the 
team which will represent the local school 
looks better than any team since the 
school started. A great deal of weight 
has been added to the line and back- 
field. which has been greatly needed b> 
the local squad. The Ensley team Is go- 
ing into the battle Saturday with the de- 
termination to defeat the Btrmlnghair 
boys, and If they are successful It will 
be the first time that Ensley has evet 
defeated the Birmingham team. 

The regular rehearsal of the Tennessee 
company's male chorus was held Iasi 
night at the office of the steel plant 
under the directions of Prof. Stephen All- 
sopp. A large number of members were 
present and rehearsal for the Elks’ min- 
strel was held. The chorus Is composed 
of about 60 voices and Is considered one 
of the best in the south. 

The regular meeting of the Anglicai 
Young People's Association of St. John'! 
church will be held tonight Instead o! 
Thusrday ae previously announced. A 
fine programme Including musical num- 
bers has been arranged and refreshment! 
will be served. 

Confers With Tobacco Moo 
Winston-Salem. N. C., September 28. 

Representative Charles M. Stedman of 
the Fifth North Carolina district spent 
the greater |»irt of today bore'conferring 
with representatives of tobacco manufac- 
turers regarding the effect ol» their busi- 
ness of the action of the British and 
French governments In notc.ng up ship- 
ments to the United states of licorice 
:oot The root Is used in preparing cer- 
tain tubaecos for the/markot. Mr. Sted- 
man stated he woiid take the -matter 
op personally with/Secretary of Mate 

MENDENHALL FOUND 
GUILTY OFJURDER 
Florida Mill Operator Given 
First Degree Verdict by 
Jury for Murder of 

Miss Susie Eliot 

Clearwater, Fla., September 28.—J. J. 

Mendenhall, a well known orange grower 
and mill operator of Clearwater, was 

found guilty here today of the murder of 

Miss Susie Eliot. The Jury, which began 
hearing testimony last Thursday, retired 
at 9 o’clock this morning and returned 

the verdict at 2:47 this afternoon. 
Susie Eliot and her mother, Mrs. Bessie 

Eliot, met death while in an automobile 
with Mendenhall, and which Guy Stem- 
ple was driving. Stemple, the state’s 
chief witness, testified that while on a 
lonesome road near here on the night of 
July 2 he heard a blow struck In the rear 
of the machine and soon after a shot 
was fired. He stopped the machine and 
tied, he said, and returned later with 
officers. They found the machine almost 
consumed by fire and in and under it 
were the partially charred bodies of the 
two women. 

Mendenhall testified that Susie was shot 
while he was trying to take a revolver 
from her and that Stemple poured gaso- 
line over her body and that of her mother, 
who had fainted, and set Are to them. 

The jury recommended mercy for Men-, 
den hall, who also has been Indicted on 
the charge of killing Mrs. Eliot. 

Counsel for J. J. Mendenhall, convicted 
today of first degree murder for the death 
of Miss Susie Eliot, late today gave 
formal notice in court that a motion for 
a new trial and a motion for a stay of 
sentence would be filed. It was not 
announced today when the motions would 
be filed, nor when Mendenhall would be 
sentenced. 

VOLGA CONTINUES TO 
WIN AT COLUMBUS 

Columbus, O., September 23.—Volga, 
champion two-year-old trotter of the 
grand circuit season, stepped the last 
halves of two one-mile heats in 1:03 and 
1:04 In winning the Chicago Horseman and 

Spirit of the Times futurity here today. 
Over a cuppy track, Volga finish each 

heat alone. Blngensilk In turn placing by 
rushes past Suldine and Walnut Tree. 
The winner Is owned by the Pastime 
stable of Cleveland and last week won the 
Horae Review race for trotters of her ago. 

Lizzie Brown, counted on to have the 
Chamber of Commerce trotting stake at 
her mercy, did win but five heats were 
required. 

Bessie B., beaten last week by Camelia 
In a five-heat race, was first ch^Ve. tn-cho 
2:16 pace, but raced sec'-.el to Mary 
Coastman. Onwajd Forbes won the 2:1b 
trot in stralgjft* neats. 

AMERICAN CONSUL 
ASKED TO RESIGN 

Washington, September 28.—Thomas St. 
John GafTney, American consul general 
at Munich, Germany, has been asked to 

resign because of partisan utterances on 

the European war, it was learned today. 
The consul general is understood to 

have made statements reflecting on the 
President’s policy in the European war. 

He once before was a subject of contro- 
versy over Expressions concerning the 
war and as a consequence was transferred 
from one post to another. 

Lovemaa Joseph £ Loeb 
New waists—very dressy 

$10 to $13.50 
The "dress up" 

season has arrived 
and these Dressy 
Waists offer un- 

limited opportuni- 
ties for the wom- 

an who wishes to 
vary her ward- 
robe and mini- 
mize the cost. 

The follow- 
ing Waists are 

but a small 
portion of the 
ample stocks 
here for you. 

d*-! —At this price a Waist of 
Georgette Crepe In white ac- 

cents, the beauty of our Waist stocks. 
The waist is hand embroidered In black 
and white figures. The novel collar Is 
back draped with lapels In front, also 
trimmed with hand embroidery. The 
long sleeves terminate Into novel four- 
oomered flaring cuffs trimmed with 
black and white buttons and embroidery 

(PI O CA-At this price 1b an- 

other Waist of 

Georgette Crepe trimmed with hand 
embroidered applique panels In 
black and green. The collar Is a 

high military type In front with a 

deep sailor collar effect In back. 

<J»1 Q Pft—Another pretty 
ViUtUU dressy Waist of 
Georgette Crepe with black satin 
stripes. Stripes are an inch and a 
half wide—awning stripes. Pretty 
vest effect of an unusual type, lends 
Individuality to this pretty model. 
Collar and cuffs black and white. 

(2nd Floor) 

BOSTON LIGHTSHIP 
RAMMED BY STEAMER 
Boston, September 28.—The Boston light- 

ship was rammed by the coastwise steam- 
er Quantlco tonight and a hole was 

smashed In her side two feet above the 
water line. The Quantlco, outward 
bound for Philadelphia, with a few pas- 
sengers alnd a general cargo, sustained 
only slight damage, according to radio 

messages. 
After stu.idlng by for a time to learn 

the extent of the lightship's damage, the 
steamer proceeded. As a precautionary 
measure the lightship asked ter assist- 
ance and the lighthouse tender IBteflc.war 
md a naval tug were sent. 

The weather wan clear with a moaenHfi 
sea and It was believed the veesel, which 
protects the outer entrance of the harbor^ 
would be ab'« to remain on her station. 

The cause of the accident was not given 
In the radio messages. 

Languid Larry’s Luck 
From the Boston Transcript. 

Gentleman—-What would you do with 
a nickel if I gave you one? 

Tramp—(Sarcastically.)—Git a new 

rig, mister, an’ some supper an' a 

night's lodgin’ an' breakfast an' din- 
ner termorrow. 

Gentleman—My good fellow take 
thrs quarter and support yourself for 
the rest of your life. 

TO ENTER FOREIGN 
MAILS CONTRACT 

New York, September 28.—P. A. 
Franklin, as receiver of the Internation 
Mercantile Marine company, was autho 
Ized by the federal court today to ent 
Into a five-year contract, beginning O 
tober 12, with the' postoffice departmei 
for carrying foreign malls. The ord 
provides that if such a contract Is mad 
even if the steamships New York. Phlli 
delphla, St. Louts and St. Paul of the cor 
pany are sold, the purchaser shall fulf 
the contract. 

Echo of Eaatland Tragedy 
Chicago, September-28.—Bench warran 

for the arrest of the eight men blam< 
In federal indictments for the capstan 
of the excursion steamer Eastland wl 
^8 loss of 812 lives, were Issued here la 
toiay- The warrants were placed in tl 
hands of the United States marshal. Tl 
grand jttfy Is expected to return furth 
indictments tomorrow. United States Dl 
trlct Attorney Cline announced that M& 
tin. Flatow. excision agent of the Ct 
cago-St. Joseph Steamship company, ai 
Charles I,sneer, watchman for the stean 
ship company, were qii)|ttiDned by hi 
today. He refused to disnbae the Info 
matton gained. An invenjfcauon m 
charges that the Tastland guts sunk t 
dangerous projections on thlt'boUom 
the river has besn In progress 
time. 
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Filled With Life and Ac 

THE WORKS OF ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSOP 
Acknowledged as the most entertaining and versatile writer of this gen- 
eration, have been assembled by the famous London publishers, Thomas 
Nelson and Sons, in : 

A Beautiful Six-Volume Set 
Printed in large, clear type, on handsome, tough paper, with durable 

bindings in red and gold. We have made a special and exclusive con- V 
trac, by which, for a limited time, we are enabled to- supply our readers 
with this wonderful set of books for 

This great edition contains 121 titles, comprising novels, short stories, 
travels, essays and poems—all from the pen of a great author who 
never wrote a dull line. They are illustrated with fine portraits of 
Stevenson, at various ages, and contain the story of his life specially 
written for this edition. .■ 

IT'S THE BARGAIN OF ALL BARGAINS 

Clip the Coupon on Another Page of Today's Paper 
Send to The Age-Herald office one Library Coupon, clipped from The 

Daily or Sunday Age-Herald, and $1.30 to cover duty, handling, etc., 
and receive this splendid set of books. 

Also Kipling, Hugo, Poe and Dumas Set at the Same Low Price 


